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THANKSGIVING SERMON .

1 PSALM cvii. 8.

On that men wouldpraiſe the Lord for his goodneſs,

and for his wonderful works to the children of

men !

TH
"HE goodneſs of God is an exhauſtleſs ſub

ject. Tho' we often call it
up

in medita

tion, we never can reach the heighth , nor the

depth, nor the breadth of its extenſion . The

praiſes of God's goodneſs will be commenſurate

with eternity ; and as creatures can never com

prehend that which is infinite, they will never ful

ly know the ſubject of their praiſe, norſpeak of

all his love as it exifts in his moft bleffed nature.

CREATION, providence and a revelation of re

deeming grace ,are the means by which we know

our moſt glorious creator ; and each of theſe are

like a new book , which we have only begun to

perufe, and every new turned leafdiſplays a glory

brighter than the laſt. As the ſeals are looſed,

God's character comes more into the fight of his

creatures , and the growing illuſtration of his na

ture and glory, is but the illuſtration of his good

neſs. How vaſt the diſplay of divine goodneſs in

creation Weknow but little part of it , as it is

exhibited in our own world ; and how ſmall may

we ſuppoſe this whole world to be, compared with
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the whole extent of created exiſtence. We know

that God hath made his creatures with natures,

withbodies and minds capable of pain and diſ

treſs, and that they often experience them ; ftill

this is no evidence of any want of goodneſs in

God, for the pain is a conſequence of theirown

voluntary fin , and God by his infinite wiſdom

makes it the means of greater good, than could

have been without it. It is the prerogative and

the glory of the Godwhom we adore, that he can

bring good out of evil , light out of darkneſs, and

a kingdom of the greateſt glory and bleſſedneſs,

compoſed of ſubjects who were totally depraved.

How wonderful beyond all thought and de

ſcriptionis the goodneſs ofGod in his providence,

in the government of the things he hath made !

how many bleſſings are given - mercies of every

kind -- for the body and for the foul- for time

and for eternity - perſonal, family ,and national

bleflings-- civil and religious bleſſings. How

many evils do we daily eſcape, intowhich we

muſt neceffarily fall, ifGod were nota good pre

ſerver in his providence. Tho' there be a certain

and fixed manner of divine acting, in and by the

things he hath created , which we call the eſtab

liſhed laws of nature ; there is, notwithſtanding

- this, infinite room left for the direction of a good

providence. In the firſt place, it is the conftant,

preſerving power of God, which upholds and

gives energy to the laws of nature ; and in the

next place, there is a guiding of things, filent and

unperceived by us, which is neceſſaryto preſerve,

and themercies of God in his providence, given

in theſeways, are ſo many they cannot be counted

up by us. A confiderate mind muſt be ſenſible

of this, and feel a deep obligation to praiſe the

Lord for his wonderful works of goodneſsto the

children of menin his providence.
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StilL more of this goodneſs is ſeen in the rev .

elation of redeeming grace, by which guilty ſin

ners are ſaved from their fins, and brought to

glory. The great work of redemption, and the

manner in which it is effected , are deſigned by

Godas the moſt rich diſplay of his goodneſs, to
which the works of creation and providence are

all made ſubſervient. The wonderful extent of

this goodneſs, may be learned from many con

fiderations.

From the evil nature of fin , and its unſpeak

able guilt from the diſhonor done to 'God

fromthe goodneſs and holineſs of the law, which

men have violated from the aſtoniſhing means

uſed to effect it, no leſs than the incarnation , 0

bedience and ſufferings of the fon of God - from

the multitude of fins which are forgiven to

thoſe who repent-- from God's long forbearance

with them , while ſinning againſt the warningsof

juſtice and the calls of love and finally, from

that weight of glory, reſerved for ſuch as fear

God and believe in the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

This glory is called in the ſcriptures, a weight

of glory. There is great energy in the expreſ

fion , and it communicates to us an idea, that it

exceeds all prefent deſcription. And can it be

juſtly called any thing leſsthan a weightof glo

ry,when we conſider that it is to enjoy a bleſſed

nefs, that eye hath not ſeen, nor ear heard , nei

ther hath entered into the imagination ofman to

conceive that it is to come near to God him .

ſelf, and enjoy him eternally .

The principal value of the bleſſings ofthis life,

is derived from the relation they bear to the gof

pel redemption. They are parts in that great

work of grace to the repenting children of men ,

by which the goodneſs of God will be forever

diſplayed. The glory of God in redemption will
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crown his glory, in all the works of creation and

providence.

I AM not diſpoſed to detract from the bleſſings

of providence as they relate to this world only,

nor from the goodneſs of God in giving them .

The man who does it cannot be preparedtruly

to rejoice , and praiſe eternal goodneſs. There

is little reaſon to ſuppoſe, that theman who can

not ſee goodneſs in the ſtreams, will behold it in

the fountain ; ſtill it remains a truth, that the

principal value of preſent bleſſingsariſes from an

eternal exerciſe of goodneſsin God. Our minds

are never fitly prepared to keep a day ofpraiſe,

until we are ſo far freed from the power of ſenſe,

and animal lufts and appetites, that we can look

forward and ſee the connection between preſent

and future things. It is in the light of eternity,

that time and the world and our preſent exiſtence

thow their true value. Therefore in our preſent

review of God's goodneſs to the children of men

in this world by the multitude of mercies we are

receiving, let us bear on our hearts,the relation

theſe mercies have to an endleſs, an eternallife.

Firſt, Life itſelf- this rational exiſtence this.

intelligent capacity of knowing, and of receiving

happineſs. There is a bleffedneſs in exiſting, un

leſs deſtroyed by our own chofen fin and itscon

ſequences. The animal and ſenſualpleaſures,of

which our preſent natures are capable, is thelow

eſt degree of happineſs, and thoſe who thro'la

corruption of heart can taſte no other,do not yet

know the great bleſſing of exiſtence. There is a

natural pleaſure in knowing ; and what is ſtill infi

nitely greater, there is amoral happineſs in loving

the excellent truths and objects that areknown .

It is of the Lord's goodneſs that we were not

ſtocks and ſtones, or left never to exiſt, never to

fee, to adore, to love ; neverto behold theworks of

God and follow them up to the glorious fountain .
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FROM the continuation of our being, we are

apt to feet, as tho' it were independently our

own , but this is wholly an erroneous feeling, for

there is a conſtant power of God in upholding

this animal and intelligent life. And how great

a bleſſing is this exiſtence, when we conſider it

as the beginning ofeternal conſciouſneſs - eternal

knowledge eternallove, and growing beatitude

in thepreſence of our maker. What a gloom

would it caft over the good man's exiſtence, if

he were foon to ſleep and waké no more ; but

when he conſiders a reſurrection ; when he feels

the greateſt longings of heartto come near to

God, to know himmore and ſerve him better ;

when he confiders his preſent life as introductory

to a future, and his preſent knowledge and ex

perience as a foundation on which the ſuperſtruc

ture of everlaſting felicity will be built, how doth

it enlarge his ſenſe of God's goodneſs to the

children of men . And tho' in this world there

be many perſonal pains of body and mind, afflic

tions, forrows and trials, his faith riſes above

them on the wings of faith and lovehe afcends

over the curtain that hangs between this and the

world to come,andbleffes God for an intelligent,

holy and eternal being ; he can even bleſs God

that there are trials on this fide the grave, which

in the hand of the holy ſpirit are made the means

of preparing guilty creatures for a pure heaven ,

where all who approach ſhall be like God, and

ſerve him in the beauties of perfect holineſs..

In this connection with another world , all preſent

bleffings become a very real ground of praiſe,

and we ſhallfeel this truth, if our hearts are pre

pared to receive and improve them in a right

manner . I may therefore,

Secondly, Mention as cauſe of praiſe, that God

hath preſerved us another year, and given us the

common proviſions of his providence in a very
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bountiful meaſure.' We havehad,not only ſuch

a ſhare of happineſs as time and the world are in

their nature calculated to give ; but we have had

another year as an opportunity to ſeek the per

fect redemption of the world to come. It is a

ſerious inquiry, what our preſent ſtate would have

been, if God had called our bodies to the grave

and our fouls before his tribunal, within theyear

to which our preſent anniverſary hath reſpect.

Let us therefore keep in view, that the chief value

of life, and all temporal mercies is derived from

their relation to futurity. The health , which hath

prevailed to an uncommon degree, in this place

and through all the northern ſtates, hath given

us opportunity to devote the whole vigor of un

derſtanding to ſerve God and ſeek his favor. A

plentifulſupply of common bounties hath taught

us that God is good and worthy to be fought.

The continuance oflife hath been a lengthened

time of probation, and if we have not repented ,

there is ſtill room and opportunity to turnto God.

The bleſſings received by ourſelves, our families,

our neighbours ,and our country , lead to repent

ance. They afford a rational motive to adore

and love God, and fhow the fountain of good

there is in him , all of which may be enjoyed by

us if we are obedient. This is the right way of

eſtimating temporal bleſſings, for if wevalue them

only as they relate to time, thejoy will be ſhort ;

for the time ofthis world will ſoon end , and be

fore the time ofthis world ends, we muſt go from

it and be known here no more. T

In this place, it is fit we ſhould pauſe a mo

ment from purſuing the general ſubject, and fe

riouſly aſk our own conſciences, whether we

have moſt cauſe to rejoice in God's bleſſings, or

mourn over ourſelves for our own improperuſe

of them ? If we have lived only for this world

If we have rejoiced in life, only as a time oftem
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poral and ſenfual pleaſure -- Ifwehave forgotten

the giver in ſeeking and idolizing the gift-- If

health and the bounties of providence, have by

ourmifimprovement miniſtered only to a for

getful diſobedience of Jehovah , we have great

cauſe for regret ; and while we acknowledge the

goodneſs ofGod in giving, have reaſon enough

to mourn over our own miſuſe and ingratitude.

Thirdly, Imay thisday call upon you to praiſe

God for the bleſſing of a well regulated Civil

Government, and the multitude of benefits which

flow from this ſource.-- A government, built on

an excellent civil conſtitution, which guards you

on the one hand agahand againſt the tyranny of rulers

and on the other from the more awful tyranny

of the multitude of the people themſelves un .

der no control ofmilitary deſpots.mof unprin .

cipled men, raiſed to power by opportunity and

the confuſionof the times, who with equal indif

ference ſpill human blood, violate all rights of

humanity and juſtice, and trample on civil con

ſtitutions,which are madeſacred before God and

men , by the vows of millions. It isIt is very diffi

cult juſtly to appreciate the bleſſings ofa good

civil government. - Nothing but the want of it,

or very clearly ſeeing the miſery of thoſe who

are deprived of it, can ſufficiently raiſe the ener

gy of mens imagination to realize how great the

blefling ism -Without it we can neither act, nor

ſpeak ,or fleep in ſafety ; or enjoy a ſingle bleſſing

given by a bountiful providence. The places

which are deprived of it, are conſtantly filled

with events , which make the eye, the earand all

the focial feelings, inlets of miſery. All is mu

tual diſtruſt, mutual injury andcommon woe.

The heart cannot open to friendſhip without go .

ing into the way of death.of death . The tear of humani.

tyoften becomes a crime of the blackeſt die.

And very frequently, toworſhip God according

B
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to the dictatesof confcience, that facred right of

all men, is conſtrued into the worſt of crimes.

Theſe are only a few ofthe mildeſt features in the

face oftyranny, and of anarchy the worſt kind of

tyranny. Let us therefore praiſe God for a good

civil conſtitution -- a government of our own

choice and adminiſtered by men of our own

choice--- a government which freely indulgesall

perſonal, ſocialand religious rights. The con
ftitution ofthe land is the banner of civil and re

ligious liberty, and thoſe who attempt to injure

it are bringing miſery on millions.

It would ſeem that if any thing can teach us

the greatneſs of our privileges and our favored

ſituation , it muſt be looking acroſs the Atlantic,

and obſerving the ſituation of the old States. I

ai ſenſible that fome effects of their commotions

have reached to us, and that peaceful America

has been injured , and is now ſuffering by the

moſt unjuſtifiable depredations, and as impolitic

in the nations who encourage them as they be

unjuft ; but theſe are injuries which comeon a

few, compared with thewhole body of our com

munity. The great body of the community are

happy, inpeace and under a good government.

If we may go through the period of peril now

commenced , in which the cip ofthe Lord'sven

geance is put into the hands of the nations to

drink, to puniſh them for their fins and prove

his own holineſs,without ſtill greater evits than

we have yet fufféred ,we ſhall be comparatively

happy indeed .The evils which our ears have

heard are butintheir beginning. I ventureto

predict and do it boldly, that themoſt bitter part

and the dregs of thiscup are yet to be poured

out and ſwallowed by mankind . Thoſe prophed

cies which muſt be fulfilled , teach us this: And

there isa'naturalpreparation in the ſtate of the

nations in the derangement of their fyſtems of
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policy with reſpect to one another ; in the un

principled meaſures of manygovernments, which

muſt deſtroy all foreign and domeſtic confidence;

and in the luxurious and avaricious character of

individuals, to carry the unchanging predictions ;

of God's word into moſt dreadful execution .

Even if peace were eſtabliſhed between the con

tending nations, it could only be the peace of a

few days unleſs God interpoſe by his own fpirit.

Oh Lord ſhorten theſe days, that thy creatures

may bleſs thee ; give them to ſee thy hand, that

they may turn from their ſins, and turn thou

thine anger from them .

FROM what is now taking place in Europe, we

ought to learn the following things.

1. The natural tendency of all ſyſtems of-ci

vil and religious oppreſſion . Thatſuch fyſ

tems have been erected , almoſt over the whole

world, men of every party are now ready to aa.

gree, and they have been carried to a great degree

of exceſs. Syſtems of civil and religious oppreſ

fion heap up danger, and the moſt extreme for-,

row for the countries where they have been in

troduced . Meaſures of oppreſſion may be intro

duced wantonly by the great; they may be ac

cepted incautiouſly by the people ; but they muſt

be, parted with by pain and blood , by events

which ſhow the madneſs of an injured people ,

and cauſe the poſterity of the great to curſe the

folly of their anceſtors. A time muſt come

through the progreſs of knowledge, or from

fome event moreaccidental to human foreſight

than this, whenthe moſt vigorous exertions will

be made to overturn the foundation of oppreſſion.

Themiſery of ſuch a revolution is often greater

than all antecedent miſeries. Such a ſcene opens

a door for the paſſions and fins of the enraged

multitude, who have much fair zeal, but little

knowledge and no reſponſibility. Honeſt and
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peaceful men are diſpoſed to retire into the

ſhade, and it leads unprincipled men to the helm

of ſtate anda daring ſpirit of enterprize calcu

lated to flouriſh only in forlorn days and by wick

ed meaſures comes into the place oftrue great

neſs and true virtue. A conſiderable number of

ſuch tyrants in the ſtate makes the moft com .

plete tyranny. Thoſe who introduce either civil

or religious oppreſſion into their country, are

laying a foundation for their pofterity of many

generations to be wretched . What can ſuch

perfons think ? They are either extremely igno

rant of the natural operation of things, or their

paſſion for fin hath made them willing to curſe

the offspring of their own bowels.

2. The prefent events of Europe teach us

that God will fulfil his own wordthat he will

accompliſh his own prophecies, though men may

fay all things remain as they were.......For ſev .

eral ages paſt, many have been ready to ſay, it is

impoſſible thoſe events ſaould take place, and

that thoſe evils ſhould come on the great powers

of the world which are plainly predicted . Infic

delity hath built much on this ; but let ſuch

look on the world now . The cluſters of the

vine ofa wickedprofeſſingchurch are ripe. The

time of the wrath of theLamb is come. The

ſeeds of revolution are widely fown, they have

fprung, and are beginning to ripen. · The har.

veſt of woe is commenced , and the bundles bow

over the fickle. Now it is much more difficult

to ſee when and where it will end , than it once

was to know when and where it would begin.

The Lord who governs the world , knewthe

truth of what he foretold ; and unlefs we fee

God in theſe things, we do not behold them

right. Unleſs wefear him in theſe things, there

is reaſon to apprehend , we ſhall have a deeper

fhake in them than hath been already felt
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May theLord make us wiſe to ſee the ſigns of the
times and the ſeaſons..

3. From the preſent events of Europe, we

may ſee the folly of endeavouring to ſupport

goodgovernment and a fyftem of rational and e

qual liberty without the aid of religion . Even

the falſe ſchemes of religion among the heathen ,

were abſolutely neceſſary for their civil gover-.

ment. I know that religion hath often been pro

faned to promote oppreffion ; but this is noevi

dence that a rationalreligion is not neceſſaryfor

good government and rational liberty, which is

the only true liberty , or that which is a bleſſing to

men. The vilefttyrants in the worldhave known

the connection between national religion and

National ſtability, and dare not truſtall their

own means without this aid . For this reaſon ,

they have firſt called in , and then corrupted reli

gion to affift their oppreſſion. The church

wiſhes the favorof the ſtate and thanks thoſe piw

ous rulers who fay to her God ſpeed thee ; but

the can ſtand without them ; becaufe fhe hath an

Almighty King who rules in the midft of the na

tions, and in the midſt of his enemies and has

promiſed his protection. But the ſtate cannot

ſtand without religion, becauſe religion contains

thoſemoral obligations, and that holy temperand

practice, without which men cannot dwell to :

gether in peace. Wemay talk as much as

we pleaſe of reaſon of its greatattainments and

infuence in theſe new days of light- of civility

civilizationand other names complimentary

to human nature, where thereis no fear ofGod ;

but reaſon and all theſe alone, never yet bore

down the human paffions and the ſelfiſh vices of

men . There muft be a fear and love of God,

and ſuch evangelical obedience as the goſpel re

quires, before there will be a fear ofthefinwhich

oppreffes men . A fear of God nevercanſtand
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upon a fyſtemof infidelity and that vague, un

characterized Deity, whomlooſe men call na-,

tureor upon the mighty abilities of reaſon in

thoſe who poffefs it -zor a total abolition of God's:

Sabbaths, his ordinances and thoſe inſtitutions,

by which the things of Jehovah are impreffed on

the minds of mankind in this ſelfiſh and fenfual

Aate of being... ,

For the inſtruction of mankind, God is now

permitting within the limits of Old Chriſtendom ,

an experimentwhich no heathen empire of any

great extent,was ever wild enough to attempt ';

to ſupport a good and ſafe government, on rea

fon without religion.-- Ye men of either world,

whether the old or new , who are attempting this,

know that you are building :a Babel , and that

the Lord of all the earth will come down and

confound your language, and your tongues ſhall

become piercing. ſwords to one another. And

what doth this teach us, my chriſtian friends ?

It teacheth us, as we love our peace to fear God

and keep his commandments. As we value the

peace ofour poſterity, let us bring them up in

the fear of the Lordato regard his laws- to

honor his Sabbaths — to ſeek his protection

and to fear his judgments. »

4. The preſent ſtate of Europe teaches us to

reverence our own civil conſtitutions. We

have equal cauſe to bleſs God for freedom ; and

for an efficient government, which can puniſh

crimes juſtly , diſtinguiſh between the innocent

and the guilty, and protect the citizen in his juſt

rights. It is the way of men to move from one

extremeto another; and in their paſſion againſt

a few great uſurpers, to open the door for a

million of leſſer ones. The power of a ſingle

deſpot, and the licentiouſneſs of anarchy are at

an equal removefrom true freedom , peace and

fafety. Other countries may needa revolution :

7
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but is this any evidence thatone is needed in the

United States ?.- Shall we burn our own houſe,

becauſe burning is the faſhion a thouſand leagues

from us ? -Becauſe other nations are tearing

down the fabrick of oppreſſion, in which they

and their fathers have been long afflicted ; fhall

weſpoilourown temple of freedom , which was

bought by the blood of our brethren , and has

bëeñ rearedby the wiſdom of deliberation and

experience Diſorganizers, in a land ofcon

ftituted freedom , muſt be unwiſe men ; for they

ſeek trouble without a poffibility of final advan

tage to themſelves, to the preſentcommunity , or

to pofterity. I believe that fome of thischaract

ter feel honeſt to themſelves ; but the more evi:

dence we have of their integrity, the leſs there is

of their knowledge'; and it appeats that they do

not diftinguiſh between the different ſituations

and bleſſings of nations. sant solit elini

**The party ſpirit which hath , in ſomedegree,

obtained in our country is a stain to our wiſdom .

One ſays, I am a friend of this contending na

tion , and another of that. I think this is not be

ing good politicians, and am certain it is not be

inggood chriſtians. The chriſtian politician will

pity the calamitiesofall nations - he will ſeek to

be good and be juſt to all- he will pray for all,

and not make himſelf the inſtrument of any.

Therefore, ifwe mean to be a free, happy and

good people, let us reverence our own govern :

ment which is the ordinance of God, and ſuffer

no party -ſpirit towards diſtant people. 116 Stoss

Fourtbly, I fhall conclude this diſcourſe, with

mentioning toyou the higheſt ground of rejoich

ing in the goodneſs of God - The goſpel, which
gives peace, forgiveneſs, eternal holineſsand reſt

in the kingdom of God. Though there be ma

ny mercies ; there are alſo manymiſeries in this

world, ariſing from the ſins of men.--Who can

rationally wiſh to live here always ? Our exa
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pectations of perfect happineſs from the world

muſt wear out, as we become perfe& ly acquaint

ed with it ; and we ourſelves muſt wear out, and

foon be gone, if theſe expectations do not.

Were it not for a goſpel of peace and forgive

neſs, how could we with any confidence, think

of appearing in that world to which we muſt

foon come. The more we fee of the miſeries

flowing from fin in this world ; the more we

muſt be convinced, there will be miſery in every

ftate where it exiſts ; andthe more we muſt re

joice in a goſpel, which prepares men to be hap
py by making them holy -- which fanctifies hu.

mən reaſon which deſtroysfelfiſhneſs, and gives

a benevolent love. If we had not this gofpel,

thoughwe might vainly hope the beſt; wecould

not affure ourſelves of being forgiven of the

protection ofGodin thevalley of deathof his

ſmiles when ſtanding before his tribunal of the

perfectcleanfingofour own heartsofa fociety

above, where true love and order hhall reign

nor of a freedom from the calamities, with which

fin hath filled this world. Therefore in all your

rejoicings, rejoice greatly for the goſpel of Jeſus

Chrift. - In yourthanks beforethe throne of

God, thank him moſt fervently , moſt devoutly,

moſt humbly for this... Thank him that you

need not live always in a world, where ſo much

miſery comes from human tranſgreſſion ; where

reaſon is fo little fanctified, and the wantofa

perfect, holy love, makes as many parties a .

there are actors in the fcene. Thank him that

our ſips may be wathed away by the blood ofJe

ſus, and that there is a fpirit to enlightenand

fanctify.Thankhimthatthereis a light to irrai

diate the valley of death , and a ſweet, Imall voice

from the inviſible world , whiſpering into the

hearts of his repenting children, come and beye

ever with the Lord May we all hear this

voice. AMEN. JU 58
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